SCV Corporate Sponsorship Program:

Defending Southern Heritage and preserving Confederate monuments and history requires funding beyond the usual means of a non-profit corporation. This program provides for cooperative funding between businesses and the Sons of Confederate Veterans, such that both can work together to preserve Confederate History and Heritage.

Details:

SCV International Headquarters promotes and manages the “Sons of Confederate Veterans Corporate Sponsor Program”.

Any SCV member, in good standing, may solicit businesses in his area to become SCV Corporate Sponsors. The member shall represent his Camp only, unless he is a Division Officer, in which case he may choose whether to represent his Camp or Division.

The SCV is a non-profit 501(c)3 corporation. Donations received under this program are tax deductible, within the parameters set by the IRS and State/Local Tax Laws.

Sponsorship Levels:

$50.00 contribution - "Honorary Member of Confederate Infantry"

$100.00 contribution - "Honorary Member of Confederate Artillery"

$250.00 contribution - "Honorary Member of Confederate Navy"

$500.00 contribution - "Honorary Member of Confederate Cavalry"

$1,000.00 contribution - "Honorary Member of Confederate General Staff"

Benefits:

- Sponsors from the $100.00 level through the $250.00 level, will receive certificates indicating their level of support.

- Sponsors at the $100.00 level and above will receive a certificate and a complimentary 1 year subscriptions to The Confederate Veteran Magazine.

- Sponsors at the $500.00 level and above will receive a complimentary 1 year subscription to The Confederate Veteran Magazine and a plaque indicating their level of support, and will be invited to attend a luncheon at the soliciting Camp's Annual Division Convention, at no charge.

- All SCV Corporate Sponsors will have the option of having their business name and address listed in Confederate Veteran Magazine for a period of one year, under a heading of "SCV Corporate Sponsors".

- Net proceeds from contributions will be divided evenly between SCV Headquarters and the soliciting entity.

- Corporate Sponsorships are renewable every 12 months. Upon renewal, the corporate sponsor will receive the appropriate benefits associated with the current level of contribution.

- Top SCV Corporate Sponsors will receive mention at the SCV National Convention, and the SCV member who generates the highest revenue since the last convention, shall be presented with a plaque, noting his achievement.